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Title IX
• Title IX is patterned after Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 

which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, and 
national origin in federally funded programs.

• Signed into law June 23rd, 1972, Title IX reads, “No person in the 
United States shall on the basis of sex be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the benefit of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under any education program or activity receiving 
federal financial assistance.”

• The principle objective of Title IX is to avoid the use of federal 
money to support sex discrimination in education programs and to 
provide individual citizens effective protection against those 
practices.
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Presentation Notes
These 37 italicized words changed the landscape forever.
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Virtually all educational institutions receive some form of direct or indirect financial support from the Federal government. This means that nearly every university, high school, middle school and elementary school is required to comply with the requirements of Title IX.Title IX covers all aspects of a school’s educational programs at all levels of education – colleges, secondary schools, and elementary programs.Title IX also protects individuals by providing a cause of action for financial damages to anyone who is retaliated against for reporting a violation of the statute. This protection extends to all who report Title IX issues – not only student-athletes, but also school personnel such as teachers, coaches and Title IX Coordinators, and third parties such as parents, community members and media.Title IX covers sexual harassment and sexual assault in schools. 
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Despite its broad coverage, Title IX is often associated with athletics.It is important to understand that Title IX does not only pertain to sports.The Office for Civil Rights considers athletics an educational program and therefore, a school’s athletics programs fall within Title IX compliance. Title IX does not only protect girls. It protects all students, boys and girls, faculty and staff.Title IX is at the heart of efforts to create gender equitable schools. Males and females are expected to receive fair and equitable treatment in all arenas of public schooling.Title IX requires schools to maintain policies, practices and programs that do not discriminate against anyone based on sex.
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• Title IX has been interpreted to require
compliance of schools in three basic
areas.

1. Effective Accommodations of
Athletics Interests and Abilities
commonly referred to as the Three-Prong
test,

2. Equivalence of Other Athletic
Benefits and Opportunities often
referred to as the Laundry List.

3. Athletics Financial Assistance for
Student-Athletes

• The third area only applies
to colleges and universities,
so this course will focus on
the first two as the core
components of Title IX
compliance for High
Schools and Middle
Schools.
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Title IX Compliance Components
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The best-known way in which Title IX protects students is through its requirement that schools provide the “historically underrepresented gender” in sports - females - with equal opportunity to participate in athletic activities.The Office for Civil Rights evaluates compliance with Title IX in high school and middle school athletics programs using a compliance framework that focuses on two component areas:Effective Accommodations of Athletic Interests and Abilities and Equivalence of Other Athletics Benefits and Opportunities.These components can often be thought of as participation opportunities for students and treatment of student athletes in the school’s athletic programs Within each component, alternative methods of compliance may be provided, yet it is critical to recognize that these two broad components must be fulfilled to the satisfaction of the Office for Civil Rights.



Accommodation of Athletic Interests

• Three- Prong Test
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The first component is Effective Accommodation of Athletics Interests and Abilities.  This component deals with the sports offerings of a school and how sufficiently those sports offerings serve the athletic interests of the “historically underrepresented gender”.Compliance with this component requires satisfying both a Three-Prong test that evaluates participation opportunities and a Two-Prong test that evaluates levels of competition.Schools only need to comply with one of the prongs in each of the Three-Prong and Two-Prong tests.Prong One: Substantial Proportionality.Determining compliance with Prong-One requires correct enrollment figures and correct participation numbers. The compliance standard for Prong-One is for girls’ and boys’ rates of participation to be substantially proportional to their respective rates of enrollment.School enrollments will fluctuate throughout a given school year, as well as sports participation as athletes join teams or quit teams during sports seasons for a variety of reasons. Therefore, the law does recognize that strict proportionality is simply not a feasible standard by which to measure adequacy of participation opportunities.But how close is close enough?  The key for schools when using Prong One is to compare the school’s athletic opportunities for girls to the school’s female enrollment. In other words, if the school’s female enrollment is 50% then the school’s female athletic participation should be 50% or close to 50%. This mathematical analysis developed by the OCR generally tolerates about a 1 to 2% difference between enrollment and participation rates for very large school athletics programs to a much larger percentage difference for the smallest schools. Prong Two would require a school show a history and ongoing pattern of adding participation opportunities. A school must demonstrate that it is expanding its sports offerings for girls in a manner that has been and continues to be responsive to their developing interests and abilities.The Office for Civil Rights will consider a variety of factors in making this determination and will place emphasis on recent actions taken by the school to increase opportunities.If a school cannot comply with Prong-One or Prong-Two then the school would move to the:Third Prong - Full and Effective Accommodation of Athletics Interests and Abilities. - A demonstrated interest in the sport by the schools’ female enrollment - Sufficient ability among those interested to field a viable team - An adequate number of competitors in the schools’ geographic area  of competition



Title IX

• Two-Prong Test
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The second aspect of Component One is that schools must provide their girls programs with levels of competition equivalent to those provided for their boys programs. This is evaluated by use of the “Two-Prong test.” There are two methods in which schools can comply with the levels of competition standards: A school may provide similar numbers of male and female student-athletes with equivalently advanced levels of competition;OR, A school may show a continuing practice, in the very recent past, of upgrading competitive athletics opportunities for girls.A school can fail to meet this standard in multiple ways. This can be seen when A school’s girls tennis team plays significantly fewer contests than its boys tennis team; Or its girls soccer program has a disproportionately higher percentage of girls who compete only at the junior varsity level, or when its boys basketball team is repeatedly funded for holiday or elite tournament competition, but its girls basketball team is not provided with similar opportunities.Again, schools may achieve compliance by meeting either of the two prongs.   
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Component II requires that overall, comparable benefits must be provided to both girl’s and boy’s athletic programs.Determining compliance with Component II involves assessing and analyzing many factors within each program area. This requires the application of a rather subjective balancing test which assesses all eleven program areas and their overall impact on the entire girls program as compared to the entire boys program.



Check your understanding!

True/False Questions
1. True
2. True
3. False
4. True
5. True
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Title IX

• Program Funding
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Title IX does not prohibit funding, revenue production, fundraising, booster club or other donations from subsidizing athletics.Title IX does require schools to provide female and male students an equal opportunity to become athletics participants and receive equivalent treatment as participants. Schools are still held to these requirements, even if donors choose to donate only to boys’ teams, the booster clubs support only football, or coaches and/or administrators make poor choices about how to spend the available money.This means that whatever benefits are provided for student-athletes, such as improved facilities, new uniforms, better travel accommodations for example, via booster club or donated monies, tangible gifts, and endowments, are all viewed under Title IX as benefits provided by the school. School districts should take steps to implement guidance and oversight of all outside funding resources that are permitted to be used to support the district’s athletics programs.
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• Program Funding
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School officials must make numerous choices, such as: whether to offer an interscholastic athletics program at all; which sports to offer; whether to pay substantial stipends to coaches; or whether to spend substantial sums of money on facilities.These choices, however, do not exempt a school from Title IX. Title IX does allow school administrators the flexibility to make many decisions, business-related and otherwise, and still maintain compliance.The key in monitoring a school’s Title IX compliance process is to support the athletic endeavors of girls, while not limiting the progress of boys.  This is a delicate process that will require good governance and making difficult decisions while following the law. A strong, education-based mission and philosophy helps ensure that all students who choose to participate in a school’s athletics program will be provided with fair and equitable opportunities and treatment.



Title IX

• Title IX Coordinator:
• Staff/student, 

staff/staff
David Chavez-

Title IX District Coordinator

• Student on student 
sexual harassment
 Brian Wall

• Athletics and Facilities
Bryan Wells
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Title IX Regulations mandate that all schools receiving federal financial assistance designate an employee to be responsible for the school’s enforcement of Title IX. These people, referred to as the Title IX coordinator, processes grievance complaints and help ensure that the school is effectively implementing and complying with Title IX. In addition, schools are required to notify all students and employees of the name, office address and telephone number of the employee or employees appointed as the school’s Title IX coordinator.
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